Decentralization is the key reform that reached maximum resilient results.

136 Districts
1470 Communities

Communities revenue, billions UAH (without transfers)

2016 122,5
2017 136,7
2018 164,3
2019 196,6
2020 206,7
2021 300,9

Regions of Ukraine became:
→ Adaptable
→ Resilient
→ Capable
$95,5 billions

TOTAL damages

* Information current as of June 13, 2022
GROUPS OF REGIONS

Group I | Frontline regions
---|---
Volynska
Rivne
Zhytomyr
Chernihiv
Sumska
Zaporizhia

Group II | Support regions
---|---
Dnipropetrovsk
Zhytomyr
Kiev
Kherson
Mykolaiv
Khmelnytsk

Group III | Backline regions
---|---
Dnipropetrovsk
Zhytomyr
Kiev
Kherson
Mykolaiv
Khmelnytsk

Group IV | De-occupied regions
---|---
Odesa
Krivoy Rog
Vinnytsia
Dnipropetrovsk
Luhansk
Donetsk
Kiev
Kharkiv

- **Agro-industrial complex**
- **Logistics center**
- **Provision of mineral fertilizers**
- **Provision of wood**
- **Mining and metallurgical complex**
- **Engineering**
- **Elimination of the consequences of the occupation**
- **Defense of Ukraine’s borders**
- **Food production**
- **Production of building materials**
- **Information counteraction**
- **Support for the pre-war economy**
- **Mining**
- **Export of electricity**
- **Humanitarian activities**
- **Creating an alternative export center**
- **Relocation of enterprises**
- **Evacuation of the population**
- **Providing shelter to migrants**
Ukrainians live in modern towns surrounded by the developed and flourishing rural areas. Territories where safe and cosy housing conditions, comfortable social infrastructure and inclusive public spaces all intertwined with the advanced technologies.

Progress meant to bring a standard of life, that would become a new definition of a dignified living.

Ukrainians form a diversified community united by a common will for the common good.
BRIDGES TO THE FUTURE

→ Decentralization 2.0 (reform of local government)

→ Upgraded multi-level governance

→ Updated regional policy and synchronized with the EU policy

→ Human-oriented urban development

→ Transparent reconstruction
COMFORTABLE LIVING INFRASTRUCTURE

PROVISION OF TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION

850 000
People need to be provided by accommodation

RESTORATION OF DAMAGED OR COMPENSATION

100 000+
Individual and apartment buildings repaired, reconstructed

LAUNCH SOCIAL HOUSING FUND

150 000
Apartments till 2032
**Energy Efficiency in Buildings**

- **35%**
- **2.3 mln** Individual houses
- **62 630** Apartment buildings
- **31 500** Public buildings

**Comfortable Living Infrastructure**

**Modernization of Heating Systems**

- **50%**
- Reduce amount of gas for heating
MODERNIZATION
OF WATER SUPPLY
SYSTEMS

30%

of centralised potable
water supply systems
modernised

MODERNIZATION
OF SEWAGE
SYSTEMS

30%

of centralised
sewerage systems
modernised

ESTABLISHMENT
OF WASTE
MANAGEMENT
INFRASTRUCTURE

15%

of the total volume
of household waste
generation recycled
COMPETITIVE WORKING INFRASTRUCTURE

SMART-SPECIALIZATION FOCUSED REGIONS

8 territory-sensitive development programs

DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIAL PARKS NETWORK

25 → 60 Industrial parks till 2026 → 2032

2500 ha Platforms for production facilities

ESTABLISHMENT OF BUSINESS SUPPORT INFRASTRUCTURE

10 Centers for Creative Economy

136 Business support centers

25 Scientific centers
COMPREHENSIVE INFRASTRUCTURE FOR DEVELOPMENT

RESTORATION OF DESTROYED AND DAMAGED SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE

~3 700
restored social infrastructure units

MODERNIZATION OF SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE AND LAUNCH OF FLAGSHIP PROJECTS

~27 500
modernized social infrastructure units
UNITED WITH UKRAINE

INVESTMENTS

→ Building materials
→ Modular buildings
→ Equipment for utility systems

SUPPORT TO RECONSTRUCTION

→ Urban planning/architectural solutions
→ Construction works
→ Technology transfer (know how)

* national, local governments and civil society
Thank you for supporting Ukraine